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S P E EC H R E P OR T C URS O R
DI CTAT E O N TH E CURSO R WITH MINIMAL EFFORT!

speaking is five
times faster than
typing
Maximise your productivity, by spending less time typing.
Did you know that speaking is five times faster than
typing? Well imagine the possibilities with our quick,
simple and extremely powerful speech recognition
solution…
SpeechReport Cursor, provided by G2 Speech, enables you
to utilise your voice to create reports and dictate into MS
Word, MS Outlook, EPR or any other third party solution.
This solution will enable you to spend less time reporting
and more time on things with a higher priority like patient
care.

info@g2speech.com • g2speech.com

H OW DO ES I T WO RK ?
SpeechReport Cursor enables you to use advanced
speech recognition capabilities to dictate into any
clinical, non-clinical or Windows-based application
(EPR, MS Word, MS Outlook or any other third party
solution).
A small non-intrusive dictation window collates the
dictated text and enables you to rewind and replay
your dictation. There are also auto-texts, voice guided
navigations and correction capabilities available within
the solution. Upon completion, you can quickly and
simply direct the dictation with just one click on the
SpeechMike or your keyboard!
The auto-text features can assist with creating further
efficiencies by enabling you to create standard text
blocks with input fields, to minimise the amount of
dictation required. This is extremely helpful when
regularly repeating large sections of text.

DOING M ORE WITH SP EEC H

F UNCTIO NALITIES
SpeechReport Cursor provides an advanced and intuitive
feature set which enables you to:
 Adjust your screen layout with a moveable dictation box
 Correct dictations by voice
 Navigate using your voice
 Playback, fast forward and rewind your dictation
 Create auto-text for further efficiencies
 Access a standby/inactive mode when pauses or
breaks are required
 Work with a headset instead of a SpeechMike
 Define your own function keys
 Simply and quickly access your dictation history.

ON-PRE MIS E VS . THE CLOUD

EA SY TO U SE

On-premise:

SpeechReport Cursor is extremely straight forward and
simple to deploy. Within a few clicks you will be ready to
start your dictations. The client installation only takes a
few seconds. After the installation you simply start the
application, logon with the credentials provided to you by
your system administrator and you are ready to go.

The on-premise environment is hosted, maintained and
administrated on your infrastructure. This provides you
with full access and control over the environment and
includes the possibility to combine SpeechReport Cursor
with the SpeechReport platform capabilities.
N.B. The SpeechReport platform provides advanced
workflow and integration, with your EPR and other
applications.
Cloud:
SpeechReport Cursor can also be deployed from our
SpeechReport Cloud environment which provides
flexibility and significantly less deployment costs.
G2 Speech is responsible for the technical maintenance
of the server environment and administration of the
system. This will save you FTE and operating/hardware
costs.

AB OUT G2 S PEECH
G2 Speech was founded in 1998. Over the 15 years we have
been established, we have polished and perfected the
art of providing digital dictation, speech recognition and
workflow management solutions that fit the needs of our
customers. We successfully provide our product in the UK,
Ireland, Belgium and Holland. Within the UK we currently
deliver solutions to over 35 major NHS Trusts.
Let us help you reduce costs and time pressures and
increase your productivity. Contact a member of our team.

G ETTI NG STA RTED
Your Account Manager is at hand to provide a
demonstration of SpeechReport Cursor. They will talk
you through the many benefits this simple but powerful
application has to offer.
Contact your G2 Speech representative today, or for
further information please contact:

G2 Speech UK Ltd.
Solar House, 3rd Floor, 1-9 Romford Road,
Stratford, London, United Kingdom, E15 4LJ
T: +44 (0)208 555 9041
F: + 44 (0)208 555 3899
G2 Speech Ireland Ltd.
Ground Floor, 14 Herbert Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland
T: +353 (0)1 6190 291
F: +353 (0)1 6190 293
E: info@g2speech.com
www.g2speech.com
G2 Speech is ISO 27001 certified and ITK accredited.
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